X3
micro
Bluetooth Headset
Charge in the car

The award winning X3 micro Bluetooth headset is one
ne of
the smallest and best performing headsets available in the
world. Lightweight, stylish and comfortable, the X3 micro is
the ultimate Bluetooth accessory for people on the move.

Charge from your laptop

v1.2

The X3 micro can be paired to 3 different Bluetooth devices and
comes with multiple charging options including USB, wall and in
car chargers. The X3 micro is a high quality full duplex Bluetooth
headset backed by a 2 year hardware warranty.
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Pair with 3
Bluetooth devices
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Small ergonomic design (only 2” long)
USB, wall and in car charger provided
US
Pairs with 3 Bluetooth devices
Pair
Lightweight (Weighs less than one half ounce)
Lightw
warranty
2 year warr

Talk and Standby Time
 7 hours of Talk Time
 180 hours Standby Time
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Multi-Connect Call Switching Technology
 Pair three different devices to the headset and connect to any when requested.
Sleek Form Factor
 Tiny ergonomic design fits snuggly into ear (only 2” long)
 Lightweight (Weighs less than one half ounce) and comfortable so
you hardly notice you are wearing it.
 The Multi-Function Button provides simple control of the headset.
 LED lights can be switched off for night time driving.
Bluetooth Technology
 Designed using the new Bluetooth v1.2 technology
ofiles
 Supports Headset and Handsfree Profiles
mputer for voice calls.
 Works with a Bluetooth enabled computer
Charge from your PC or Mac

Three Charging Options
 Plug into a PC / Mac’s USB Port
 Plug into the Car charger
 Plug into an AC Charger
 All these options are provided in the box.
Sound Quality
 High Quality Full Duplex Headset

Small, award winning design

2 Year Hardware warranty

www.myblueant.com

